
discreet London studio, the team at 
Mark Glenn push the boundaries of 
hair extension design, creating simply 
stunning new looks in two distinct 
areas – fashion and female hair 
loss. Their talented design team can 
transform or enhance your existing 

style regardless of the length, 
condition or density of 

your hair. “Unlike many 
application techniques 
that tend to use glue 
to adhere the hair, 
at Mark Glenn, the 
synthetic hair is  

woven in to blend  
with your own locks 

resulting in a really natural 
look” says Martha. “The extensions 
can be used to add body and 
volume making it ideal for brides 
who want to achieve a glamorous 
look for their big day. All in all, I 
would give the Mark Glenn hair 
enhancement a big thumbs up!” 
she adds. 
 So, whether you want 
to add volume to your hair, 
lengthen your locks or just have 
more body for styling on the big 
day, pay a visit to the Mark Glenn 
salon or visit markglenn.com, and 
you won’t be disappointed. And this 
month, Mark Glenn are offering one 
lucky b2b the chance to win free  
hair extensions, worth up to £675! 
Read on to enter this incredible 
competition!

WIN… Mark Glenn 
hair extensions!
Win Mark Glenn Hair Enhancement for your  
big day, tried and tested by Wedding Ideas!

 
To be in with a chance of winning 
simply answer this question…

What year was Mark Glenn Hair 
Enhancement established?

Find the answer at markglenn.com. 
Write your answer on a postcard, with 
your name, contact details and wedding 
date and send it to Wedding Ideas 
Mark Glenn Competition 103, Mitre 
House, Tower Street, Taunton, TA1 4BH 
or enter at weddingideasmag.com. 
Closes 27th December. Good luck!

With celebrities like Cheryl Cole, 
Beyoncé and Kate Middleton 
fronting our favourite gossip 

and fashion magazines, it’s easy to 
see why voluminous locks have come 
back in fashion. If your hair is more 
flat than fabulous, you might have 
considered extensions, like 
our very own Advertising 
Sales Executive, Martha 
Wall. “I’ve always had 
relatively weak and 
fine hair as a result of 
years of bleaching,” 
says Martha. As a 
bride-to-be herself, 
Martha decided to check 
in with the renowned hair 
enhancers, Mark Glenn in London. 
From their exclusive, intimate and 

T&Cs • The prize is hair extensions from Mark Glenn Hair Enhancement up to the value of £675 • At their exclusive Mayfair studio, one of Mark Glenn’s expert team of hair 
extension technicians will work their magic to add body and additional length to the winner’s existing hair and a stylist will cut the extensions into the desired look • The 
procedure typically takes around 5 to 6 hours, with two extension technicians working simultaneously on your hair • Any additional optional products like brushes, shampoos 
and so on are not included • The winner will need to confirm their suitability for extensions either via a free face-to-face consultation or appropriate pictures of their existing 
hair sent by email • Hair that is in generally good condition and is at least 4 to 5 inches long all over the head is typically suitable, but the decision on suitability will be made 
by Mark Glenn • If the winner’s hair is unsuitable, they may transfer the prize to a friend whose is • The winner or their friend must also consent to photographs and/or video 
being taken of the procedure, which may be used in Mark Glenn’s online and offline case study libraries • Full terms and conditions at weddingideasmag.com.
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COMPETITION

WORTH 
£675!

BEFORE

AFTER

MARTHA CHOSE MARK GLENN 
HAIR ENHANCEMENT TO ADD 
VOLUME TO HER FINE HAIR

ADDRESS BOOK
Mark Glenn Ltd, 90 Mount Street,  
Mayfair, London, W1K 2ST.  
10am-6.30pm, Tuesday to Saturday.  
Call 0207 495 6969 or visit markglenn.com 
to book your appointment. See Martha’s full 
story online at youtu.be/38FjDJAcgKA.


